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1. INTRODUCTION 
A. Background 
B. Strategic Plan Summary 
C. SWOT ( Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) 

S TRATEGIC PLAN 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
A. BACKGROUND 

 
Council on Aging 

The Hanover Council on Aging (COA) started as the Golden Age Club. The 
Golden Age Club met at the North Hanover Fire Station and then at the old King 
Street School with the Grange.  The COA, was formed in 1966 with a five (5) 
member Board of Directors, appointed by the selectmen “for the purpose of 
providing information and services to elder residents of the community”.  The COA 
is currently a seven (7) member board. 

They continued to meet at the former King St. School until 2010, when a new 
building was erected for the Seniors of Hanover at 665 Center St.  Currently the 
Council in Aging offers: 

• Services and programs open to adults 55 and older, adults with disabilities, 
their caregivers and families.  

• Is staffed with 4 full-time positions (Director of Community/Elder 
Services, Client Services Coordinator, Transportation/Programing 
Coordinator and 1FT time Van Driver, and 2PT Van Drivers. In addition, 
we employ 1PT Food Services Coordinator.  Positions that exist but remain 
unfilled are the Volunteer Coordinator/Client Services and a Part-time 
Marketing Coordinator. The Full-time Veteran Service Officer along with 
staff are housed in the building. We also have many volunteers who help in 
the office and grounds of the building.  

 
The basic purposes of the COA are: 

 
1. To identify the needs of older adults and adults with disabilities. 
2. To design and implement services to address these needs, plan for future 

needs and to coordinate existing services. 
3. To provide advice and consultation concerning the health and welfare of 

individuals aged 55 and older to other Town departments and agencies in 
Hanover and beyond. 

4. To be the primary advocate for services to adults in the community. 
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The COA provides programs of interest to individuals and services that include: door-to-
door transportation, health and financial services, application assistance, outreach, home 
visits to those who are not able to come to the Center, health and wellness clinics, fitness 
classes, educational, social and cultural programs.  The monthly newsletter, Hanover 
Happenings, is mailed, emailed, and available online at 
https://www.ourseniorcenter.com/find/hanover-council-on-aging , the town website at 
https://www.hanover-ma.gov/council-on-aging  as well as our Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/HanoverCOA/ ,  at the Center for pick up, and at locals stores and 
doctors’ offices. It describes information about current and planned activities, services and 
other issues of importance to older adults.  
 
The COA works with other community agencies to establish partnerships that enable the 
COA to provide the wide variety of programs and services outlined above. These 
partnerships exist with a broad range of organizations that include other Municipal 
Departments, Massachusetts Office of Elder Affairs, Old Colony Elder Services, 
Massachusetts Councils on Aging, National Councils on Aging, SHINE of Massachusetts, 
AARP, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Mass, Tufts Healthcare, South Shore Chamber of 
Commerce, senior residences, local churches, Plymouth County Outreach/HUB/LOSS 
Team, District Attorney’s, Office, Joe Benson CPA, Paula Schlosser ESQ, and civic 
groups. The COA functions as a part of Hanover Town Government, under the umbrella 
of the Community Services Department. 

 
 The health and welfare of Hanover's adult community is a vital ingredient to the health and         
economic viability of Hanover. As of 2019, the population in Hanover is 14,833 16.7% 
being over the age of 65.  The sheer numbers and diverse lifestyles of this group will not 
only present challenges in how we develop services and programs but will also present 
opportunities to build programs that truly utilize this age group as a community resource. 

 
The Hanover COA functions as a social services agency for the town. Capable management 
and an experienced, enthusiastic staff, position the COA for operational effectiveness to 
maintain or improve the quality of life for Hanover’s adult residents as defined by the 
Massachusetts Executive Office of Elder Affairs, people with disabilities, their families, and 
their caregivers. This long-range plan articulates a strategic vision with measurable actions to 
achieve the COA’s Keys to Success:  
 

 Trust: Ensuring prudent management of the COA  
 Independence: Supporting mobility and access for Hanover’s older adults  
 Connection: Providing opportunities for positive interactions for older adults  
 Functionality: Supporting emotional, cognitive, and physical well-being of older 

adults  
 Security: Aiding safety and stability for older adults 
 

This plan was developed by the COA in conjunction with the COA Director and staff along 
with input gathered from a town survey and a town community forum.  The plan is a “living” 
document to prioritize objectives, measure progress, and achieve the COA mission.  
 

https://www.ourseniorcenter.com/find/hanover-council-on-aging
https://www.hanover-ma.gov/council-on-aging
https://www.facebook.com/HanoverCOA/
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Initially, the Board assessed current internal strengths/weaknesses and external 
opportunities/threats (SWOT).  While the COA has been working on its strategies the Town 
of Hanover has been working on its 10-year plan called “Hanover 300”.  The plan focuses on 
Community Visioning, Plan Development (Housing, Economic Development, Transportation 
& Circulation, Historic & Cultural Resources, Public Facilities & Services, Open Space, 
Sustainability, Land Use & Zoning) as identified through surveys and community forums 
under the auspices of MAPC (Metropolitan Area Planning Council).  The key factors 
identified are: 
 

 Tax relief  
 Housing alternatives  
 Aging in place/livable community  

 
Many of Hanover’s older adults want to remain in Hanover. To that end, COA services and 
programs must continue to support accessible and safe independent living in one’s home. 
Other components of independent living are access to information, especially on-line, and 
access to programs and services that support cognitive, emotional and physical well-being. 
Mobility is also essential, whether within one’s home or transportation to support and 
augment basic needs, such as food shopping and medical appointments.  
 
A livable community is a connected place. Hanover older adults can sometimes feel isolated 
and alone. Stimulation through social programs and services provides participants with an 
improved sense of security and community. Referrals for local, state, and federal financial 
support services offer eligible adults alternatives for improving financial stability through 
such options as the Senior/Veteran Tax Work Off Program, SHINE counseling, and food and 
fuel assistance. Hanover Council on Aging is a Department of Transitional Assistance Partner 
and can process applications for SNAP on site receiving a reimbursement for each application 
processed. The Hanover Taxation Aide program has funded an initiative for tax relief 
programs for older adults.  
 
***** Updated Statistics on COA Webpage 
 
Going forward there will be a continued increase in demand for COA Services. Hanover must 
prepare for this increased demand.   
 
Retention of Hanover’s older adults and over strengthens the town’s fiscal foundation. 
Notably, with roughly 13% of the population born before 1955 and typically not enrolling 
children in public schools, these residents’ taxes play a key role in funding the educational 
needs of the town, while not incurring additional educational costs. However, many residents 
find the lack of housing alternatives a limiting factor to remaining in town. Existing housing 
stock offers relatively few smaller/attached, easily maintained and/or affordable residences, 
thereby fueling a trend of Hanover seniors needing to leave town to find these more livable 
residence choices. All townspeople, as well as the COA, will need to advocate for more 
housing alternatives to retain this necessary group of taxpayers.  
 
The COA will continue to work on marketing and communication efforts, to strengthen its 
identity to attract older adults to its programs and solicit their input on additional programs to 
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address their needs. The COA will work to integrate all older adults, as well as involve them 
and other residents in volunteer efforts to ensure a strong COA that is poised for the future. 
With a greater understanding of the impact of this emerging population, the COA will assess 
additional space needs and advocate for additional programs and staff, as required.  
 
The challenges and opportunities for the next five years and beyond are many. While 
maintaining flexibility to work as circumstances dictate or opportunities arise, the COA 
expects to progress on many critical fronts over the next five. In summary, each fiscal year 
shall have focus areas:  
 

 Transportation  
 Marketing, Communications, Branding  
 Community Outreach  
 Programming 
 COA Space Requirements and Upgrades 
 Senior Advocacy 
 Staffing 
 Fiscal 
 Accreditation 
 

 
B. STRATEGIC PLAN SUMMARY – 5 YEAR PLAN 

 
As Hanover continues to grow the COA decided it was necessary to develop a 
formal strategic plan for the following reasons: 

 
• Substantial growth in Hanover's older adults.  
• The need to provide the appropriate space and programming for older 

adults. 
• Hanover offers many advantages for aging in place. 
• To work with Town of Hanover to develop strategies that are commitments 

to those 45 years of age and older to help stay in the community. 
• To advocate and assist older adults to deal with increasing health 

challenges. 
• To fill gaps in social networks. 
• To assist in looking for ways to make living in Hanover more affordable for 

older adults. 
• Expected growth in demand for services due to the growth of the 

population served. 
• A potential impact on all aspects of community life that goes beyond the 

scope of the COA and the need for all Town offices to incorporate 
recognition of the growing senior population in its planning. 
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C. (SWOT)  STRENGTHS, WEAKNESSES, OPPORTUNITIES, 
THREATS 

 
SWOT Analysis was conducted by a survey in the spring of 2021.  
 
The Director issued a report that compiled the SWOT Analysis as identified by the 
forums. 
 
The SWOT Analysis is divided into several different areas and for the purposes 
of this analysis a + identifies a strength or opportunity, a - identifies a 
weakness or challenge. 

 
TRANSPORTATION 
+ Transportation services 
+ Well trained and competent drivers 
+ Emphasis on safety in transportation 
+ We employ Volunteers to go outside of local medical area  
+ South Shore Medical 
+ South Shore Hospital 
+ Harbor Medical/Stetson Building 
+ Eye Health Services 
+ South Shore Orthopedic 
+ VSO drives Veterans to Boston, Brockton, and beyond 
+ Uber, Lyft, Robin’s Taxi are available in Hanover  
+ Boston Hospital Bus/GATRA available to anyone who needs it  
+ VA in Brockton and Jamaica Plain  
+ Mass General Boston 
+ Increasing transportation needs 
+ Medical transportation needs 
+ Shopping 
+ Drivers added 
 
-Transportation without 24 hours’ notice  
-Scheduled rides to the nearest T-station.  
 
MARKETING, COMMUNICATION AND BRANDING 
+ We have a presence on the town website 
+ We have a monthly newsletter 
+ We have a Facebook Page 
+ Volunteers 
+ Increased use of interns  
 
-  Improve community/town awareness of COA mission, services and programs 
-  Branding  
- Strategic Communication, and Marketing Plans 
- COA Services Brochure 
- Intern plans and assistance  
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- Website usage tracking  
- Digital delivery  
 
PROGRAMS  
+ Offer varied opportunities/programs/classes 
+ Current - quality programs are being offered 
+ Well attended exercise programs - health oriented 
+ Low cost or free classes 
+ Cultural/educational programs at other venues 
+ Coordinate with other town departments i.e. health and volunteers with senior 

center programming (CERT and MRC) 
+ Increase intergenerational involvement and opportunities 
+ Utilize technology to expand communication 
+ Center is Wi-Fi enabled 
+ Providing Multi-Generational Programming  
+ Evening Hours 
 
- Expand technology support consistently beyond computers (Smartphone etc.) 
- Funding to continue free access to programs and food. Need to reestablish  
computer lab 
- Update Technology in large room for Programs  

 
 
OUTREACH 
+ Identify and assist in the needs of older adults (Medicare, fuel assistance, SNAP 
tax help) 
+ Assisting with Housing Applications and Searches 
+ Emotional Support 
+ Services, resources, and awareness for caregivers 
+ Partnerships with churches, library, Hanover VNA 
+ Coordinating with other senior facilities i.e., Elmwood Farms, Barstow &  
   Legion Housing  
+ Assist with Errands 

 
- Case management 
- Advocacy in all areas of need 
- Housing Coordinator  
- Cottage or other new affordable housing opportunities  
- Free Wifi for older adult residents  
 

 
 
FACILITIES 
+ Standalone location at 665 Center Street 
+ Maximize use of space and resources 
+ Generator achieved 2018 
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+ Glass divider and walls been provided for staff privacy achieved summer 2017  
 
- Lack of space for  

• Programs 
• Meal preparation 
•     First floor storage 

- Acoustic Issues in Henry Newcomb Hall 
- Folding doors are creating problems 
- Growing senior population 
 
 
SENIOR ADVOCACY 
+ COA 
+ Hanover has 3 Senior Housing Facilities 
+ Active Friends of Hanover Senior Center 
+ Active role in advocating for Hanover seniors. 
+ Hanover has 3 over 55 condo projects 
 
- Rising property taxes 
- High requests for additional affordable housing 
- Risk of homelessness and emergency housing 

 
 

ADMINISTRATION AND STAFFING 
+ Capable management and an experienced, enthusiastic staff, position the COA for  
   operational effectiveness to maintain or improve the quality of life for Hanover’s  
   adults 55 an over.  
+ Excellent leadership and professionalism – Director and team including   
   volunteers 
+ Welcoming friendly atmosphere 
+ Take time to know clientele 
+ Augmenting staff through tax write-off program and volunteers 
+ Volunteer group 
+ Board and staff welcome challenges and new opportunities 
+ Open to new ideas/change/trends/needs 
+ Aware of community needs 
+ Process of continuous improvement/consistently re-evaluate position 
+ Well respected statewide 
+ Highly accredited agency 
+ Strong Volunteer Program 
+ Food Services Coordinator  

 
        -Evening Events Staffing and Planning  
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2. MISSION, VISION, VALUES 
 
MISSION, VISION, VALUES 

 
A. MISSION 
 

The mission of the Hanover Senior Center is to optimize the quality of life by providing 
services, educational programs and activities which enhance the lives of seniors, people 
with disabilities, their families, and caregivers.   
 
 

B. VISION 
 

Our Vision is to meet the evolving needs of Hanover’s growing older adult  
population. 

 
 
C. VALUES 
 

Deliver quality services and programs that reflect individual needs, personal 
choice and self-determination based on their values, culture and lifestyle. 
Enhance an individual’s sense of self-worth by encouraging contributions of 
time and talent. 
 
Create an environment that encourages social interaction and personal growth. 
Provide the opportunity to participate in a variety of interesting and enjoyable 
programs. 
 
Ensure effective planning that supports the COA Mission. 
 

 
3. GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND OUTCOMES 

A. Transportation 
B. Marketing, Communications and Branding 
C. Programs 
D. Community Outreach  
E. Facility – Space Requirements 
F. Senior Advocacy 
G. Administration & Staffing 
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H. Fiscal 
I. Senior Center Accreditation 

 
3. GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND OUTCOMES 
 

Transportation 
 
Goal 1: the COA will evaluate the feasibility of expansion to the transportation services 
beyond current time distance and provider   
 
Objectives Add Group Trips      
       A Large group trips using commercial bus lines - example the pops 
    Activities 
             Contract with providers or partner with other towns.   
 
       B Small group trips example – Castle Island, Sandwich, Christmas light s etc.    
       Activities 
            Find time in schedule to include out of area trip for groups of 12 people  
 
       C Transportation to T-Station   
             Work with GATRA for additional funding   
 
Goal 2:  Improve town wide marketing and understanding 
 

 
 

Marketing, Communications, and Branding 
 
Goal 1:  Improve, update, and reorganize COA website.  We want to be sure there is an 
awareness of the COA mission, services, and programs.  We want the website to be a 
reference and educate our seniors and the community. 
 
The list below contains outreach initiatives, which can be posted to the website but may 
be more appropriately done in person with a “how to” on the website.  
 
         Objective A:  Strive to keep elders safe and informed in the community. 

    Objective B:  Increase the number of content on programs and services for 
Facebook 
    Objective C: Counter of website  
     
 
Goal 2: Print and distribute develop brochures 

      Objective A:  Create new and update brochures  
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       Objective B:  Print and distribute brochures. Update Hanover welcome Pack and Fire  
                      Safety Folder with new information provide life folder for fridge .  

Goal 3: Develop core of volunteer as needed  
           Objective Consult with areas schools and universities, or other non-profits that could 

provide interns.   
 

Goal 4: Keep COA Board members informed   
Objective A:  Hold annual session shortly after board reorganizes in summer (late July) 

Activity 1:  Inform board about all services offered by the COA. 
Activity 2:  Summarize for the board how we used grant money last year and 
anticipated use during the current fiscal year. 
Activity 3:  Review and update Strategic Plan. 

 
        
Outreach 

  
Objective A:  Link elders in the community with needed services 

Activity 1:  Maintain an up-to-date resource file for the purpose of providing accurate 
and helpful information to those seeking assistance. 
Activity 2:  Assist individuals with accessing appropriate services to meet their 
needs. 
Activity 3:  Assist individuals with completing applications for needed benefits 
programs. 
Activity 4:  Keep elderly informed about Senior Center programs through mailing and 
emailing the monthly newsletter, Hanover Happenings, to all Hanover residents 60 
and older. 
Activity 5:  Create Resource Directory for easy reference use by seniors. 
Activity 6:  Periodically publish a "success story" to better illustrate the services 
offered in outreach 
Activity 7:  Develop a Home Visiting Schedule, working collaboratively with 
Outreach Coordinator, Hanover Visiting Nurse and the local MRC Coordinator. 

 
Objective B:  Strive to ensure that services are appropriately delivered to “elders at risk” 
and special needs populations during times of emergency. 
 
Objective C: Continue to add services to the current list of services to be sure that we are 
helping everyone possible and becoming a true community resource.  

    
Objective D: Assist residents in applying for or find affordable housing. 

 
Programs 

 
Goal 1:  Medicare and Insurance Information - Create SHINE instructional video. 
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Goal 2:  Create Videos discussing programs and information available  
 
Goal 3:  Provide education and instructional programs for families of seniors. Employee 
Assistant Program (EAP) – “Your Aging Parent and You”.  Residents with elder relatives 
have busy lives who find themselves having to take on eldercare responsibilities need 
education about resources, and information for planning ahead.  Whether they are 
anticipating their elder relative’s need for assistance, or they are facing a sudden change in 
their elder relative’s independence, there are helpful guidelines and agencies to support 
these families. 
Objective A:  Offer 2 EAP educational programs.  

Activity 1:  Contact local EAP network for speakers and list of topics. 
Activity 2:  Schedule, advertise and offer programs at COA. 

 
Goal 4:  Assure programming that incorporates the six dimensions of wellness - 
Physical, Social, Intellectual, Emotional, Spiritual, and Occupational - and gives support 
and appreciation of the whole person, using a holistic approach.  
 
Objective A:  (Physical) - To provide a variety of opportunities for older adults to 
enhance their general well-being and to maintain their health at their own optimum level.  
 
Objective B:  (Social) - To provide a variety of social and recreational activities that 
enhances personal relationships, and encourages friendships. Add more small trips. 
 
Objective C:  (Intellectual) - To provide a variety of opportunities that expands 
knowledge and skills and the ability to pursue personal interests.  

 
Objective D:  (Emotional) - To provide a variety of programs and groups that enable 
individuals to cope with changing life situations and receive support from others in like 
situations.  

 
Objective E:  (Spiritual) - To provide programs and opportunities that enable individuals 
to develop peaceful harmony between internal personal feelings and emotions.  

 
Objective F:  (Occupational) – To provide opportunities that enable individuals to 
pursue personal satisfaction and enrichment.  

 
Goal 5:  Offer evening program(s)  
Objective A:  Create programming for seniors when they are unable to attend daytime 
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programs. 
Activity 1:  Arrange for staffing center outside regular hours. 
Activity 2:  Determine which program(s) the evening audience would prefer. 
 

Objective B:  Continue to solicit service preferences for programming every six months. 
Activity 1:  Include articles in the newsletter to ask for ideas. 

 
Goal 6:  Explore new sources for food services to provide nutritious meals at the center. 
Objective A:  Increase lunch participation  

Activity 2:  Research local food service resources. 
Activity 3:  Develop budget for increasing lunch program. 
Activity 4:  Schedule and provide enlarged, improved lunch program. 
vegetables once a week to the Senior Center. 

 
Goal 7:  Continue popular social activities at the COA and expand hours of programming 
to include Saturdays and evenings. 

 
Goal 8:  Continue to cultivate collaborative programming and information exchange with 
other agencies i.e. schools, library, and visiting nurse. 
Objective A:  Offer one informational program with another agency.  

Activity 1:  Contact other town departments and volunteer agencies on topics of 
interest to seniors. 
Activity 2:  Schedule and advertise programs. 
 

Objective B:  Collaborate with surrounding area COA to potentially run programs 
collaboratively to reduce cost of multi-week programs and to support outside speakers. 

 
Goal 9:  Add new meal program for seniors who wish to eat at the senior center. Objective 
A – To have regular meals cooked on premise. 

Activity 1:  Start with a once or twice a week meal. 
Activity 2:  If popular, increase to 3-5 days per week. 
 

Objective B – Collaboration with food vendors. 
Activity 1:  Work with school nutrition coordinator. 
Activity 2: Run educational nutrition programs that include tastings and foods that are 
easy to prepare to facilitate seniors eating regular meals. 
Activity 3:  Have businesses provide lunches monthly. 
Activity 4: – Run regular weekly meal programs at the center, either cooked at the 
center or created through working with local eating establishments. 
 

Objective C – Technology 
Activity 1:  Use technology to increase access to learning opportunities. 
Activity 2:  Utilize technology for programming. 
Activity 3:  Provide learning opportunities utilizing new communication devices, 
options, and online services. 
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• How can seniors utilize mobile phone opportunities that require the ability to 
access websites to make reservations, place orders for grocery delivery, etc. 

• Schedule non-sales information sessions for seniors on how they can use 
services like UBER when they currently have older technology “flip-phone”.   

• Contact local vendors about offering special senior rates for devices (phone, life-
line). 

• Continue to have local banks and the police department run programs to dispel 
concerns about scams and sharing their credit card information via phone or 
internet. 

 
Goal 10: – Community Outreach 
Objective A:  The COA will promote connections among seniors, mobility-challenged 
adults, and other residents to lessen isolation. 

Activity 1:  Promote, schedule, and staff resources for congregate meals. 
Activity 2:  Staff and manage Friendly Visitor/Friendly Caller Programs to alleviate 
isolation. 
Activity 3:  Promote and participate in intergenerational activities. 
Activity 4:  Encourage seniors to improve safety in their homes and community. 

 
 
Facility  
 
Facility  
To ensure the COA serves the 60+ population and continues to be an asset to the 
community. 
Objective A:  remove and replace acoustic folding walls 
Objective B:  Plan for space needs for the anticipated population growth of older adults. 
Objective C:  Ensure that the current space is utilized in the most effective way to 
accommodate the physical needs of the programs. 
Objective D:  Provide tables and chairs that are lighter and easier to move. 
Objective E:  Improved Lighting – driveway and parking lot.  
     Activity 1 Add lighting to driveway 
     Activity 2 Add additional signage or pylons clearly marking the entry to the driveway.            
Objective F:  Conduct formal space needs and utilization study. 
Objective G:  Find funding for future space needs. Board will need to play an integral role 
in space planning. 

Activity 1:  Contact other COAs to estimate budget needs for the study. 
Activity 2:  Determine how Hanover funds space needs and utilization studies. 

Objective J:  Develop Request for Qualifications for Study Specialist. 
Activity 1:  Contact other COAs for sample RFQ formats. 

 
  
Senior Advocacy 
Goal 1:  To function as the community focal point for understanding and 
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communicating information about public policy and programs affecting people 55 
years of age and older. 
Objective A:  The COA needs to take a pro-active role in advocating for seniors in 
Hanover. 

Activity 1:  Working closely with the different town boards to be able to assure the 
senior population that they are not forgotten. 
Activity 2:  Work with State legislators and Federal congressman and senators about 
issues of importance to older adults and advocate for legislation and policies that 
address these issues and keep community apprised of their efforts. 
Activity 3: Attend appointments or meetings with residents who need an advocate. 
 

      Objective B:  Meeting Senior Needs 
Activity 1:  Listening to Senior Needs. 
Activity 2:  Setting times of important meetings (Town Meeting) other than in the 
evening.  Investigating the possibility of meetings during the day (Saturday). 
 

Objective C:  Taxation Support for older adults. 
Activity 1:  Meet with town officials to explore the possibilities. 
Activity 2:  Meet with State Representative and Senator to explore the possibilities. 
 

Objective D:  Housing 
Activity 1:  Meet with town officials to explore the possibilities. 
Activity 2:  Be sure that affordable housing is reflected in the master plan – “Hanover 
300”. 

 
Goal 2:  Provide information on housing through housing information packet, forum and 
website update. 
 

       Objective A:  Consult with Town Agencies on current and future information  
 
       Goal 3: Discount Opportunities 

Activity 1:  Have a discount booklet for Seniors for restaurants, retail stores, etc. 
 

Goal 4:  The COA will promote, advocate, and administer federal/state/grant programs in 
support of target audience financial stability. 
Objective A:  Research additional funding sources. 
Objective B:  Administer fuel assistance to any qualified town resident in need. 
Objective C:  Promote health insurance/benefits counseling (SHINE) to Hanover seniors. 
Objective D:  Support Hanover Senior Tax Worker Program and advocate for expansion 
as needed. 
Objective E:  Assess opportunities to expand senior tax relief. 
 

 
Fiscal 
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To operate the COA in a fiscally responsible manner ensuring adequate financial 
resources to meet programming and operational needs.  The Director of Hanover’s 
COA will be responsible for developing and working with the Director of Community 
Services with the on-going implementation and oversight of the budget. 
Objective 1:  Develop a municipal budget that describes the needs of the COA and 
prioritizes funding requests on an annual basis. 
 
Objective 2:  Develop alternative funding sources for programs and services. 
 
Objective 3:  Monitor and manage spending of the COA to ensure that expenditures are 
in accordance with funding resources. 
 
Objective 4:  Expend funds from the COA Revolving Account in accordance with the 
Mission and Values of the COA. 
 
Senior Center Accreditation 
GOAL: Obtain Senior Center Accreditation through the National Institute of Senior 
Centers (NISC) as well as Massachusetts Accreditation.  Successful completion of this 
process results in an increased awareness of the contribution our senior center makes 
in the lives of older adults, their families, and caregivers.  It also improves the image 
of our senior center.  The process helps Hanover realize that our senior center provides 
quality programs based on national standards. 

 
      Director is in a Certification Program that will lead the Center ½ way to actual accreditation. 
 

Objective 1:  Review standards and criteria for accreditation. 
Objective 2:  Establish an Accreditation Committee. 
Objective 3:  Conduct a self-assessment utilizing the standards set forth by NISC. 
Objective 4:  Apply to NISC for Accreditation. 
Objective 5:  Apply to the Massachusetts Association of Councils on Aging for 

accreditation. 
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Marketing Plan 

A. INTRODUCTION 
 

The Hanover COA coordinates programs and services to encourage self-reliance, 
good health, well-being and community involvement for individuals 55 and older 
living in Hanover. 
 
The COA maintains a comfortable and accessible Senior Center to provide services. 
When appropriate and necessary, other communities, community buildings and/or 
space are utilized (i.e., Library, Town Hall). The COA is not in competition with 
the human service agencies and organizations that provide services to older adults. 
Instead, we work in cooperation with these agencies and organizations. 

 
B. MARKETING GOALS: 

 
• To promote the COA/Senior Center as the focal point for delivery of services and 

programs to seniors in Hanover. 
• To promote the COA/Senior Center as a vibrant, active agency that actively 

supports "quality of life" and advocates for the welfare and interests of Hanover 
seniors. 

• To promote the COA/Senior Center as an agency that promotes independence and 
inclusive participation of older adults in the operation of the Senior Center 
through well publicized volunteer opportunities. 

• To continue to evolve programs and services through ongoing review of feedback 
and surveys of results from participants in existing programs along with 
suggestions for programs and services respondents may suggest or request. 

• To achieve a goal of continuous contact with at least 90% of Hanover's senior 
population and active participation by at least 50% of Hanover's senior population 
in one or more programs or services. 

• To promote the COA/Senior Center as an organization that partners with others to 
better serve older adults. 

 
C. MARKETING STRATEGY: 

 
The COA/Senior Center will develop and promote a variety of programs, activities 
and services designed to be valuable to a broad cross-section of older adults living 
in Hanover. It is understood that most new clients/customers will be drawn to the 
Senior Center due to an interest in or a need for a particular service or activity. The 
Senior Center will utilize this involvement to inform individuals of the many other 
opportunities that are available. This will be accomplished through inclusion on the 
newsletter mailing list, email list, personal contact with staff, volunteers and other 
clients/customers. 
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The COA/Senior Center will also utilize the talents and skills of older adults to develop 
programs and services through leadership teams and volunteer opportunities. 
 
Leadership teams will be used for the Lifelong Learning Program, Job Search Skills Training 
Program, and other programs as appropriate. Volunteers will be comprised of all age groups 
and placed in all facets of the Center's operations. This inclusive participation will help to 
ensure that the needs and interests of Hanover's older adult population are being met. 
 
The COA will also consider the differentiation of marketing by age sub-grouping with 
increasing emphasis on the emerging "Baby Boomer" generation and how their needs and 
interests will be somewhat different from older seniors. 

 
D. MARKETING VENUES 

 
It is recognized that many different approaches are required to reach a broad cross section of 
the population. The Hanover COA will utilize print media, local television, and personal 
contact to disseminate information to educate the public about programs and services 
available to older adults living in Hanover. 

 
Print Media 
• Brochure: The COA utilizes a brochure as the centerpiece of literature in providing 

an overview of the mission and program. The brochure is generic in nature and 
targets both customer and the community audiences. The brochure is available at the 
Senior Center, included in the "welcome packet" at elderly housing complexes, and 
mailed to older adults. A resource brochure will be maintained and distributed 
through the Outreach Program to individuals seeking information about other 
community programs and services. These brochures will be reviewed on an annual 
basis and updates will occur at that  time. 

 
• Hanover Happenings: This monthly newsletter, published by the COA, will serve as 

the primary vehicle for the dissemination of timely information about Senior Center 
programs, services and activities. The newsletter will be mailed or emailed to all 
who request it. Hanover Happenings is also accessible through the COA website. 
The mailing list will be kept current on a monthly basis. 

 
• No Coverage Hanover Mariner: This is the weekly newspaper serving Hanover. 

There will be one submission/month that highlights the upcoming activities at the 
Senior Center, and one article per month that will either feature a particular program 
or highlight an item of interest. 

 
• Other: Small posters will be utilized to promote specific activities and distributed to 

area businesses and organizations for posting. Paid ads will be utilized for special 
events dependent upon funding. 
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Television 
• Local Cable Access: Activities, events and the monthly calendar will be posted on 

the local access cable station. 
 

• Radio 
 

Internet 
• Website: The COA maintains a website as a part of the Town of Hanover's 

municipal site. Information will be kept current, and the site will provide a direct 
link to the monthly newsletter and other events and activities of interest. 

• Events and Activities Calendar:  Will be listed on the Town's website calendar. 
• Email and bulletins: The monthly newsletter will be electronically sent to those who 

wish to receive the publication in this manner and there will be a direct link on the 
website to the newsletter. Through the Police Department's Emass program, alerts 
of importance will be issued. 

• Social Media: We will utilize social media as an effective marketing strategy within 
the guidelines set forth by the Town of Hanover. 

 
Personal Contacts 
• The receptionist will be responsible for providing information about location of 

events, program sign-in, directing the senior to the appropriate staff person, or 
information to help answer their question or concern. 

• Email, fax, voice mail replies: All such correspondence/transmissions will be 
answered in a timely manner, normally within 24 hours. 

• Speaking engagements to community groups/civic organizations:  Members of the 
staff of the COA, and volunteers may make presentations to various groups and 
organizations.  

• Participation in community/organizational events: Staff, COA members and 
volunteers will attend outside events, meetings and programs to promote the mission 
and programs of the Senior Center. 

• Co-hosting programs and events: The Senior Center will partner with local 
organizations to provide programs and services that are of benefit to Hanover' s 
older population while at the same time promoting the Senior Center among 
constituents and other agencies as a vibrant, active program. 
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E. EVALUATION 
The Senior Center will evaluate the success of its marketing program on an on-going 
basis follows: 

• Program participation statistics. 
• Number of programs offered in conjunction with other organizations and 

businesses. 
• Every other year conduct a Senior Center Satisfaction Survey. 
• Effective in the 2018, incorporate a question on each program 

evaluation/survey asking how the individual learned about the program. 
 

F. RESPONSIBLE PARTY 
The Director of Hanover’s COA will be the responsible party for the oversight of the 
Marketing Plan and its on-going implementation. 
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5.  EVALUATION PLAN 
 

A. PURPOSE 
The Hanover Senior Center utilizes evaluations to: 

• Identify trends and popular activities 
• Identify areas that need improvement or inclusion 
• Assess customer satisfaction 
• Compare performance over time 
• Identify if programs are meeting stated objectives 

 
B. STATISTICAL REVIEWS/REPORTS 

The Senior Center utilizes a data base system to track program and service 
utilization/participation, as well as age and gender. 
 
A Monthly Statistical Report is produced and utilized to review attendance/participation 
trends and program growth/decrease of programs and services. This data is also used as 
one tool to assist with planning for expansion/addition of programs and/or services, and 
where appropriate, the discontinuation of programs and/or services.  The quarterly results 
are shared with the COA. 
 
An Annual Statistical Report compares trends and growth across fiscal years, as well as 
the utilization of Senior Center programs and services by gender and age.  The annual 
results are shared with the COA. 
 
Both reports are utilized to provide information to the COA and funding sources, and as a 
part of the annual written report provided to all the citizens of Hanover. 

 
C. EVALUATION OF TRANSPORTATION AND VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 

The Transportation Program and Volunteer Program evaluations are utilized to measure 
whether or not the program is meeting its goals and objectives, consumer satisfaction with 
the service/program and who is enrolled/utilizing the service/program. Based on the results, 
the information is used to plan for any needed expansion and/or changes in these programs. 

 
The Senior Center Satisfaction Survey is conducted on a biannual basis. This survey is used 
to measure overall satisfaction with programs and services. 

 
D. ON-GOING EVALUATIONS/FEEDBACK SURVEY 

These surveys/evaluations are conducted upon the conclusion of each Lifelong Learning 
Program, the Job Search Skills Training Program and computer classes. Other 
evaluations/surveys are conducted at random for other services/courses. 
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E. INTEREST ASSESSMENTS 

These assessments are periodically conducted to determine if there is an interest or to solicit 
feedback on ideas. 

 
F. VERBAL FEEDBACK 

Informal discussions are held with program participants to determine satisfaction with 
specific programs and services. 

 
G. OTHER 

As determined, other evaluations/surveys/studies may be conducted on a more in-depth 
basis to determine efficient programmatic operations, different approaches to providing 
services, and for new or expanded development of programs and services. 
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